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Abstract 
Timetabling and vehicle scheduling is the basis of security and efficiency for various bus enterprises. It is necessary to take 
into account the passenger travel demand to meet both the social and economic benefits for these bus enterprises. A Demand-
and Travel time Responsive (DTR) model has been applied to actualize a timetable for each bus stop on the basis of optimal 
bus frequency. This paper presents a model to optimize the bus scheduling by taking into consideration of both bus stop and 
route segments of the city in an integrated manner. In this study different real time data event parameters, such as bus stop 
departures and arrivals for buses operating on a line-based time-table and bus traffic costs have been applied to optimize the 
bus scheduling process. A bus headway time-table  is also being developed.  
The proposed model has been verified by taking a case study of Jaipur city. The relevant data have been collected from Jaipur 
City Transport Services Limited (JCTSL). The sensitivity analysis for various parameters and assumption used in proposed 
model has been applied to assess the reliability of the optimal solution.The DTR model for an optimal bus scheduling 
developed herein is based on a holistic, integrated, systems-oriented approach, which clearly demonstrates the overall usage 
of the model. The concept of DTR model is to determine the optimal cost at which total cumulative cost and total cumulative 
profit become equal on the basis of optimal service frequency. The optimal total traffic cost line demarcates the boundary 
representing the stops with excessive investment and stops with profits. It will essentially enable decision makers and policy 
makers to evaluate appropriate strategies for best practices to be adopted for serving passengers so that efficient and optimum 
transportation facilities can be implemented. 
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1. Introduction 
India is one of the emerging urban economies in the world. The growth is characterized by a specific shift in 
contribution to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) from agriculture to manufacturing and tertiary sectors, thus 
bringing urban areas to the center stage of development process. It is estimated that roughly, 60% of India’s Gross 
State Domestic Product is generated in urban areas. India's transportation sector has not been able to keep pace 
with rising demand and is proving to be a drag on the economy. Indian cities face a transport crisis characterized 
by levels of congestion, noise, pollution, traffic fatalities and injuries. India's transport crisis has been exacerbated 
by the extremely rapid growth of India's large number of cities in a context of low incomes, limited and outdated 
transport infrastructure, rampant suburban sprawl, sharply rising motor vehicle ownership and use, deteriorating 
bus services, a wide range of motorized and non-motorized transport modes sharing roadways, and inadequate as 
well as uncoordinated land use and transport planning. Public transportation constitutes an important sector of 
India’s fast-growing economy while ensuring an economical mass transport for the vast Indian population. As 
more people are moving to live/work in urban areas, need for a comfortable, reliable and eco-friendly 
transportation is unavoidable for the fast-changing character of modern cities. Thus a flexible, comfortable, easily 
available and reliable bus service may encourage shift from private vehicles to public transport. Since travel 
demand varies over time and space, public transport systems often have under- utilized capacity at non-peak 
hours and high load factor in peak hours. The objective of an efficient system is to meet the diverse demands and 
minimize operator’s loss. This requires that the optimizing, routing, scheduling and synchronizing problems are 
given special attention, while designing an efficient bus system. 
    This paper explores the consequences of certain social costs included in the analysis of bus operation. The 
social costs are passenger’s time – waiting and riding time etc.  Public transportation has different perceptions. 
From the bus operator’s perspective, efficient bus scheduling should minimize bus operation cost, whereas for the 
bus passenger, it should offer a high standard of mass transit service that improves convenience by reducing 
waiting time, ensuring punctuality of operations and enhancing the bus operation environment. To set up such an 
efficient bus scheduling plan. A methodology is needed which shall quantify the user’s and operators perspective 
in an efficient manner. 
1.1. Bus scheduling studies 
In the recent years, research is being done to develop optimization models that will increase bus passenger 
convenience and, on the side of bus management, minimize unnecessary bus operation. Bus scheduling models 
that have been studied thus far can be classified into a number of types, depending on their approach method for 
determining optimal solutions. These study models fundamentally define and use total traffic cost function and 
can be separated into mathematical and heuristic model. Jordan and Turnquist (1979) have presented an 
application model for zone scheduling of bus routes which can improve reliability of a specific bus service and 
average trip time simultaneously while also allowing bus fleet reductions compared to all-local service. Jansson  
(1980) constructed social cost as a function of operation frequency from a bus company’s operation costs, 
passenger waiting times, and passenger riding time costs and constructed an objective function to minimize social 
cost. Grosfeld-Nir and Bookbinder (1995) considered situations in which the number of passengers boarding 
exceeded the bus capacity. Kho and Ko (1998) developed a model that incorporated the function of headway that 
minimizes total traffic cost. Introducing the concept of bus operation productivity and determining headway 
according to fleet size, Kho and Ko (1998 )applied the model to a bus line in Seoul capacity and driver working 
conditions. Yuqing Ding (2001) developed a real-time headway control model to maintain desired headways for 
pairs of successive vehicles through minimizing total headway variance over all stations, under Advanced Public 
Transportation Systems (APTS) environment, such as Automatic Train Control Systems (ATC) and Automatic 
Vehicle Location Systems (AVL). The departure time of a vehicle can be adjusted based on its optimal arrival 
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time at the next station while considering the maximum attainable operating speeds and the headways to its 
leading and following vehicles. A new transit operating strategy was presented in which service vehicles operate 
in pairs with the lead vehicle providing an all-stop local service and the following vehicle being allowed to skip 
some stops as an express service by Fu, Liu and Calamai (2003). Ceder (2007) considered passenger demand and 
presented four methods (maximum load and load profile methods) to determine frequency and headway. 
Chuanjiao, Wei and Yuanqing (2008) incorporated genetic algorithm of variable-length coding for cost 
optimization by considering BRT vehicles run at constant speed, namely, the running time between stations is 
certain, the departure frequency is uniform, the passenger arrival rate is uniform and unchanged in the given 
period. Ceder (2009) uses methodology framework with developed algorithms for the derivation of vehicle 
departure times (timetable) with either even headways or even average loads with a smoothing consideration in 
the transition between time periods. It focuses on finding the best dispatching policy for PT vehicles on fixed 
routes which has a direct impact on constructing timetables. Chen (2012) considers headway adherence and 
average passenger wait time to measure bus service reliability by using real-time preventive operation control, 
taking into account dynamic interaction among random passenger demand, stochastic driving conditions of route 
segments, and vehicle load capacity constraint. Yan (2002) considered a mathematical model and formulated as a 
mixed integer multiple commodity network flow problem. The algorithm, based on Lagrangian relaxation, a sub- 
gradient method, the network simplex method, a Lagrangian heuristic and a flow decomposition algorithm, was 
developed to efficiently solve the problem. Kim et al. (2009) has presented useful study to determine the optimal 
operation frequency and constructed a timetable based on starting points and stops by using a microscopic 
demand- and travel time–responsive model and demand- and travel time–responsive model for critical scheduling 
areas. The present study is an attempt to apply modified version of Kim et al. by taking a case study of Jaipur 
city. 
2. Bus Scheduling Model 
 
2.1 Variables  used in the Model 
 
The following notation is used in describing the proposed models: 
 
 Zt,k = Total traffic cost of  any kth route (line) for a given duration t  
 SZt,ki = Total stop cost  at any ith segment for a given duration t of any kth route (Rs) 
 OZt,k = Optimal stop cost of line k for period t (Rs) 
 Ot,ki = Bus operation cost of service supplier (bus company) at any ith segment for a given period t (Rs) 
 Rt,ki = Passenger ride-time cost at any ith segment for period t (Rs) 
 Wt,ki = Passenger waiting time cost at any ith stop for period t (Rs) 
 Dt,ki = Passenger discomfort cost due to in-vehicle overcrowding at any ith segment for period t (Rs) 
 o = Bus operation cost to service supplier (Rs /h) 
 r = Value of passenger ride time (Rs /hour * person) 
 w = Value of passenger waiting time (Rs /hour* person) 
 d = Value of passenger discomfort due to in-vehicle overcrowding (Rs /hour* person) 
 Ft,ki = Bus service frequency at stop i for a given duration t 
 Ft,kmin = Minimum required or policy frequency for a given duration t 
 Ht,k = Bus headway of route k for a given duration t 
 h = Mean of headway 
 2h= Variance of headway 
 Nkmax = Maximum number of buses bus company can service at route k 
 pti = Number of passengers observed on board in segment i for a given duration t 
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 Qti = Number of passengers waiting for bus at stop i for a given duration t 
 Rti = Running time in segment i at period t (h) 
 ti = Service duration at stop i (h) 
  = Average bus acceleration plus deceleration time, constant (h) 
 Eti = Number of bus egressing passengers at stop i 
 Bti = Number of bus boarding passengers at stop i 
 e = Average egress time per passenger, constant (h) 
 b = average boarding time per passenger, constant (h) 
 ICF = In-vehicle congestion factor 
 ICFmax = Maximum value of in-vehicle congestion factor 
 AWTti = Average waiting time at stop i for a given duration t (h) 
 c = Capacity of vehicle (number of seats plus maximum allowable standees) 
 
2.2. Formulation of model 
 
    The total traffic cost of a route for a given time period (Zt,k) can be expressed in terms of bus operation cost, 
passenger waiting-time cost,  passenger riding-time cost and passenger discomfort cost due to in-vehicle 
overcrowding with respect to all segments selected along the route (line) for that period. It can be expressed 
through equations (1) to (3) as given below: 
 
Zt,k =  i Sk SZit,k                           (1) 
 
where SZit,k, Oit,k, Wit,k, Rit,k and Dit,k are the total stop cost, operation cost, passenger waiting-cost, passenger 
riding-time cost and in-vehicle congestion cost for any ith segment at a given time t along the kth route 
respectively and can be expressed as  
 
SZit,k = Oit,k + Wit,k + Rit,k + Dit,k                                                                                                      (2) 
 
Oit,k =   i k Oit,k    Operation cost 
Wit,k =   i k Wit,k     Passenger Waiting Time cost                                                                             (3) 
Rit,k =    i k Rit,k      Passenger Riding Time cost 
Dit,k =   i k Dit,k      In-Vehicle congestion cost 
2.3. Bus Operation Cost of Service Supplier 
    The bus operation cost defined for route k for any time period t (Oit,k ) as  function of  acceleration or 
 running time for a segment  at any period of time t, frequency of operation at  any  ith stop 
for period t (Fit,k) and bus operation cost per unit time o, as suggested by Kim et al. (2009) in Equation (4). In 
Jaipur city for any ith stop, the service duration it)  is defined as longer duration of time taken by passengers 
either for boarding or alighting. In present case study it was found that passengers board by using the rear door 
and alight by using the front door. 
Oit,k = o Ni=1 ( Rit it Fit,k                 (4) 
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2.4. Passenger Waiting Time Cost 
    The arrival pattern of buses on the stop is in random nature so as the headways for a bus arriving at any ith 
stop. Therefore, the waiting time cost is dependent on the bus headway and the number of bus passengers. 
 AWT = ½ μh h                                                                                                                          (5) 
Wit,k w Qit AWT                                                                                                                           (6) 
2.5. Passenger Riding Time Cost 
     Passenger riding time cost is expressed as cost function, it is expressed in terms of numbers of passengers 
boarding at any ith stop, number of passengers on board in aggregate along with average service duration at any 
ith stop and average running time between stops. 
Rit,k = r pit ( Rit it  )                                                                                                                     (7) 
2.6. In-Vehicle Congestion Cost 
    The passenger discomfort cost expresses inconvenience or discomfort experienced by the passengers in any 
form. As it is assumed that passenger discomfort cost can only be experienced when the ratio of number of 
passengers on board at any segment to the overall capacity of buses any time period pti/cFt,k i exceeds ICF (In-
vehicle congestion factor), represents the base value for passenger discomfort cost occurrence. If in-vehicle 
congestion experienced in the form of number of passengers, vehicle capacity, and operation frequency does not 
exceed ICF, passenger discomfort cost becomes 0. In this study it is found that the value pti/cFt,k i dose not 
exceeds ICF (In-vehicle congestion factor), hence it can be expressed,  
As    pti/cFt,k i      
Therefore, Dit,k = 0                                                                                                                               (8) 
2.7. Determination of Optimal Service Frequency at a given Bus Stop 
    The optimal service frequency  is expressed in terms of bus operation cost to service supplier ( o ), value of 
passenger waiting time( w ) , value of passenger ride time( r), value of passenger discomfort due to in-vehicle 
overcrowding ( d ) at any ith stop for given duration period. The optimal service frequency at stop i for period t, 
Ft,ki can be defined using  equations (9) and (10) as suggested by Jansson (1980) and Kim et al. (2009). This 
paper uses equation (9) as it was found from the data collected that, the capacity of buses were not fully utilized. 
Therefore the condition of discomfort dose not arises. The factor pti/cFt,k i  does not exceed the value of  ICF (In-
vehicle congestion factor) and which forms the basis. 
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3. Determination of Optimal Service Frequency of a Route using DTR Model  
    The DTR model for an optimal bus scheduling applied herein is based on holistic, integrated, system oriented 
approach, which clearly demonstrates the overall usage of the model. The concept implies that the optimal cost is 
determined by service frequency at which total cumulative cost and total cumulative profit become equal.  After 
calculation of total traffic at each stop and optimal service frequency, all components of total traffic cost viz. 
passengers waiting-time cost, riding-time cost and discomfort cost have been calculated based on per passenger 
with respect to each stop. The optimal traffic cost (OZ) has been evaluated by integrating all the cost elements as 
shown in Figure 1. The optimal cost for the entire route is the equidistant point between sum of total traffic cost 
of stop 2, 3 and 4, each with total traffic cost greater than the optimal traffic cost (OZ) to the total traffic cost of 
stops 1, 5 and 6. In Figure 1, the bus operation cost increases in proportion with service frequency. 
 
        Fig. 1. Determination of Optimal total traffic cost for entire route 
2.1  Determination of Optimal Frequency by Fleet Size 
Optimal frequency sometimes can also be defined based on optimal traffic cost OZt,k  and the maximum fleet size 
that a bus company can operate on a given line( Nkmax) can be considered by following two cases: 
 If the fleet size is more than the optimal frequency, operational bus frequency at any ith stop becomes 
minimum in terms of traffic cost.  
 If maximum fleet size is less than optimal frequency, operation frequency becomes Nkmax.   
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2.2  Determination of Optimal Frequency by Policy Headway 
     Sometimes schedules are made on basis of policy frequency and headway for those routes with low passenger 
demand. Considering mass transit policies which scheduling must follow for any given route k. Optimal 
frequency is set to maximum of the calculated optimal frequency or minimum frequency (Ft,kmin), as given in 
equation (11). 
 
Ft,k  = max( Ft,k , Ft,kmin )                                                                                                                                         (11) 
2.3  Testing of Bus scheduling Model 
2.3.1.  Model Test Route  
A route was chosen for the analysis purpose to look into the details of user and Operator perspective and to 
quantify them. This chosen route was “3A” of Jaipur city, which is from Sanganer thana to Choti copar. The 
route mostly passes by the areas resided by Middle Income Group (MIG) and people besides Higher Income 
(HIG) and Lower Income Groups (LIG). It is a combination of both the residential and commercial zones where 
there are long stretches of shops located along the route catering to the needs of the people in the residential area. 
Except for major shopping malls and Cinema Theaters meant for recreational purposes, there have been many 
other facilities like Major hospitals, Schools, Colleges and Luxurious restaurants are in quite a accessible range 
shows the importance of the route. This also shows the diverse traffic conditions and passenger demand variation. 
Seventeen serve buses. 
2.3.2  Parameters Applied in Model 
 
     For time-value cost, the report obtained on the survey conducted by labor bureau Jaipur to determine the 
economic background of Jaipur city was applied. The report exhibits that average monthly income per family and 
per capita worked out to Rs. 5867.67 and Rs. 1537.60 respectively at current prices as compared to Rs. 775.07 
and Rs. 191.77 respectively in 1981-82.  At constant prices of 1982, however, the average monthly income per 
family and per capita worked out to Rs. 1474.29 and Rs. 386.33 respectively. Vehicle capacity c, which is 
transport capacity per vehicle that is required to determine supply capacity, was considered as 90. Furthermore 
in-vehicle congestion cost was assumed to occur only when the number of passengers on board exceeds the 
vehicle capacity c, and ICFmax was found to be 0.8, which shows that there was no in-vehicle congestion. 
Regardless of service performance and subsidy, 14h of bus service time was considered. 
2.3.3. Data for Model application 
For model application, data was collected for peak and off-peak days of a week during the month of March 2013, 
from Jaipur City Transport Service Limited. Data was obtained in the form trip-sheets and for analysis purpose 
data for single day was utilized. The average running time between stops and the average running speed, and the 
bus stop average service time by period, were used. As well, the total number of passengers boarding and 
egressing at each bus stop was obtained. Considering the length of the route and service hours 1h was chosen as 
the unit for analysis. Analysis was carried for morning peak - off peak, evening peak-off peak as well afternoon 
peak were considered. 
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3.  Results by DTR Model 
After the application of the DTR model it was found that the optimal cost for entire route was Rs. 8822.9 per 
hour and optimal service frequency of 2 per hour against the maximum traffic cost which was Rs. 38824 per hour 
and minimum traffic cost Rs. 2181.4 per hour with average frequency of 6 buses per hour as per Figure. 2. The 
optimal total traffic cost line demarcates the datum representing the stops with excessive investment and stops 
with profits. As per Figure 2 stops 1 and 3 represent profit and remaining stops demonstrate excessive 
investment.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      Fig. 2. Optimal total traffic cost for entire route 
3.1.  Optimal Service Frequency Considering Fleet Size 
    In this study it was found that the optimal frequency 2 which is less than maximum fleet size, Ft,k becomes the 
minimum in terms of traffic cost. 
 
3.2. Optimal Service Frequency Considering Policy Headway 
 
    As per the study the optimal frequency for period t is 
    Ft,k = max(Ft,k  , Ft,kmin ) 
    Here  Ft,kmin = 3 and , Ft,k = 2 ( which as per calculations).Optimal frequency considering policy headway is 3. 
3.3. Headway Time-Table 
    Average even loads on individual buses can be approached by relaxing the evenly spaced headways pattern 
(rearrangement of departure times), below is the time- table for departure of buses considering the optimal 
frequency calculations with even headways. 
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       Table 1. Bus Departures 
  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
The objective for this study was to develop a rational schedule plan that balances mutual trade-offs and is 
based on scientific analyses using stop-based or segment-based microdata collected through the system. It was 
found that the concentration of passengers was mainly on two stops which were main departure spots on the 
entire route and variation of total traffic cost with these stops with others was also high. After the application of 
the DTR model it was found that the optimal cost for entire route was Rs. 8822.9 per hour and optimal service 
frequency of 2 per hour against the maximum traffic cost which was Rs. 38824 per hour and minimum traffic 
cost Rs. 2181.4 per hour with average frequency of 6 buses per hour. It is also found that the capacity of buses is 
not fully utilized for single trip, because of that In-vehicle congestion cost was zero. 
5. Further Research 
    The work carried out tries to convert the perspectives of user and the service provider in terms of cost value, 
the methodology helps in determining the optimal cost which is incurred over the entire route for a given period 
of time. And also determines the optimal service frequency by using a microscopic demand- and travel time–
responsive (DTR) model that utilizes segment- and stop-based microdata. This methodology cannot be adopted to 
construct a timetable for line segments that require relatively longer riding times because of their downtown 
location or stops that have relatively greater passenger demand or traffic congestion, study should be carried out 
to use a demand- and travel time–responsive model for critical scheduling areas (DTRC) that uses policy to 
construct a timetable focusing on stops or segments that require critical scheduling. To ensure more punctuality 
of the operation, there is need of developing headway instruction model for the bus stops which fail to follow the 
time table, because of serious traffic congestion. 
Column A   Column B  
6.00 am  14.00 pm 
6.30 am  14.30 pm 
7.00 am 
7.30 am 
8.00 am 
8.30 am 
9.00 am 
9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 
11.00 am 
11.30 am 
12.00 pm 
12.30 pm 
13.00 pm 
13.30 pm 
 15.00 pm 
15.30 pm 
16.00 pm 
16.30 pm 
17.00 pm 
17.30 pm 
18.00 pm 
18.30 pm 
19.00 pm 
19.30 pm 
20.00 pm 
20.30 pm 
21.00 pm 
21.30 pm 
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